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MACDONALD GAVE
AID TO REVOLT

1 AGAINST SOVIET
British Socialist Exposed

by Writer
NEW YORK, Dec. 19.—But tor th<

support of Ramsay MacDonald, then
Britain’s labor premier and of other
outsiders the tiny Georgian revolt
against Soviet rule in the Caucasus
would not have started, in the opin-
ion of Louis Fischer, the Russian
correspondent of The Nation, who was
in Georgia at the time.

Received Foreign Gold.
Writing in the Dec. 17 issue Fischer

says, “The insurrection was inspired
and organized by the menshevlks who
live in Paris Georgian menshevism
has no kinship with socialism. The
mensheviks who precipitated this re-
volt received foreign financial aid.
The were promised that if they suc-
ceeded In holding power for three or
four day British and French vessels
would land troops in Black Sea ports
and march to their support. And not
without reason did they believe so.
Had not MacDonald seen Tseretelli,
a member of the menshevik cabinet'
And did not MacDonald and Herriot
support the Georgian mensheviks at
the recent meeting of the league of
nations?”

Exposes Fake News.
Fischer then explains the newspa-

per faking indulged in by the Chicago
Tribune foreign “news” service and

many American and European papers
with the stories first of rebel trl
umpbs that never occurred and then
of atrocities by the Bolsheviks which
likewise never occurred.

“Tho the entire affair was liqui-
dated in three days Berlin and Paris
dailies (and the American papers
taking the Tribune service) continued
for more than a month to describe
disturbances in places which I know
were perfectly peaceful because I was
visiting in them at the time when
these supposed disturbances were
being reported,” Fischer writes. Ter-
rible massacres of old men, women
and children, piteously cabled by the
Chicago Tribune correspondent, never
took place.

A similar expose of capitalist for-
eign reporting on the Georgian rising
was made by the Federated Press cor-
respondent a month ago. She had
peacefully gone on an undisturbed
vacation hiking trip thru Georgia at
the time the revolt was supposed to
have been at its height.

Are You Going to the Open Forum
Sunday Night?

THE WORLD’S
*

(fife
GREATEST TONIC Iff
for lowered vitality j§ * |

makes your blood tingle with Joy the minute
you taste It. Take a wine glass full of y&Jir&gfl

BITTERS
before meals and note the improvement of your
health In a few days. Order a bottle by coupon

t-TPSKY PRODUCTS? CO., Dept. 81, PWIM:1133 Foster Ave., Chicago, 111. L <*sg3JßS*’ i!jt
Gentlemen: wjAcu CSirT

Send me In plain wrapper one (1) large bottle of -”*'■'>l 111 I* .T
LIPSEY’B BITTERS. I will pay postman $1.85 on ar-
rival. If I am not satisfied after trying a few glasses, ~rT-~r» U»j
I may return unused portion and you will refund my PjaJUCVSjSjf:money. ■

Money Back Guarantee

Hold Off the Enemy! |
Free Speech for Communists!

| Fighting Funds Needed: i
J To Defend Working-class Leaders— J
\ Workers Party Members. \
\ To Save Them from Capitalist “Justice,” \
; Jails and Deportation. J

Who are they?
\ Foster, Ruthenberg, Dunne and 29 other Michigan \
\ defendants. \

John Lassen, editor of Hungarian workers’ Commun- \

; ist daily, “Uj Elore.”
E. Vajtauer, editor of Czecho-Slovakian workers’ j

! Communist weekly, "Obrana.”
! Tony and Andy Kovacovich, and four other steel
\ workers of Farrell, Pa. I
J John Buksa, convicted of violating West Virginia I
; "Red Flag” law and distributing Party Programs. \
t v John Schedel of Fort Wayne, Indiana. \
i \ George Halonen, Superior, Wisconsin. \

\ Seven deportation cases in Philadelphia. \
\ The Pittsburgh cases—Fred Merrick and nine other !

! Workers Party members. \
\ ( Twenty to thirty deportation cases in New York, \
\ Chicago and elsewhere. ;

SUPPORT THE LABOR DEFENSE COUNCIL
\ LOCAL IN YOUR CITY

i Send a dollar or more—NOW—before the i
New Year I

; to ;

Labor Defense Council, Room 307
I 166 W. Washington Street, Chicago, 111.

Notice! Carpenters and Miners!
It It essential that we have Information as soon as possible regard-

ing the vote east for the left wing candidates In the reoent eleotlons
In the oarpenters’ and miners’ unions. The reactionaries at the head
of these organizations may bo depended upon to rob us of our vote
wholesale and thus to minimize our showing. Therefore, It la the duty
of every left-winger In these unions to let us know at once how his
looal voted. You should take this mattar seriously and act upon It
without delay. Please let us hear from you.

NATIONAL COMMITTEE. T. U. E. L.

( SHOWING A
UNITED FRONT

l *

Determination to put over the cam
paign to make the DAILY WORKER
safe is nowhere more apparent than
In the correspondence received from
comrades and branches. Branch after
branch is reporting that it not onl:
intendts to subscribe its quota, but to
beat it. Additional books of policies
are being ordered from many of them

Take the DAILY WORKER shor
nuclei branch as an instance. There
are 17 members in this branch. A
total of $515 has been pledged by the
34 workers in the shop, of which $382
in cash has already been remitted
This moans an average of sls from
each of the 34 workers. Or, if we
credit the branch members with the
amount secured, as we should. It
means that each of the 17 branch
members averaged S3O, including
their own contribution and money se
cured from others. If we could "step
out” at this same average thru-out
the party, then the DAILY WORKER
would be on solid ground.

• • •

Send me at once another book of
policies. Here is S2O cash. Twenty-
five more has been pledged. We’ll
raise our quota in a short time.—C.
Berger, Buffalo.

• • •

Comrades are showing a very good
spirit in this insurance campaign
Send two more books at once to the
South Slavic branch of Kansas City.—
Thos. Krasnick.

• • •

Our December 9 English branch
meeting subscribed $24. More pledges
were made. Will send more money
soon.—Katheryn Vernor, Philadelphia.

• » •

Here is sl6 from our little local. Wc
organized a Y. W. L. at the same
meeting with 14 members.—W. J.
Husa, No. Dak.

• * •

Russian Branch 3 herewith insurer
the dally with this remittance of SSO
—Fred Rosko.

• • •

Efforts will be made to “clean up”
the book of policies. Our local is
small, only 20 members, but we know
we need the DAILY WORKER.—H.
Dantes, Minnesota.

• • •

We have not sold any policies yet.
but we will and In the meantime we
are advancing you SSO out of our
branch tresaury.—German Branch, De
troit

• • •

I am following the Instructions In
the policy book and hope to sell many
more policies than the $9 worth en-
closed.—Hilja Tarka, Superior.

• a e
The city committee has bought its

policy. The district committee will
follow suit In my mind, this cam-
paign is one of the most constructive
and forwardlooking measures yet
taken by the party.—James Dolsen,
San Francisco.

• • •

You surely must be short of paper
when you have to use telegram blanks
for your letters! Anyway, here Is sl4.
—J. Stevenson, San Pedro.

• • •

We held an entertainment for the
DAILY WORKER and realized $68.48.
Then we sold a full book of policies
for SSO. We are sending you all this
money. Send us more books of
policies.—P. P. Bonell, Bulgarian Br„
Detroit.

• a a
Had six present at our recent meet-

ing when your communications were
read. We voted everything we had on
us as well as the small balance the
treasury. So here is SSO.—W. F. Jack
son, Indianapolis.

LOS ANGELES NOTES
Dec. 24, Christmas Eve, a concert

and package party will be given at
Brooklyn Hall. All the profits will gc
to the left wing committee of the
Workmen’* Circle. The left wing com
mlttee is representing four branches
with a membership of six hundred.

The Jewish branch of the Workers
Party have just closed a campaign foi
the Frlehelt, raising $2,000, and now
the branch is raising funds for the
DAILY WORKER. Comrade Lunln’i
presence in Los Angeles has stirred
up the work, and was successful In
disappointing all the pessemlsta as
well as the optomlsts for some of ur
have ever dreamed of raising $2,000

All party members must be presen
at the general membership meeting.
Dec. 28 at the party headquarters.—
Sam Globerman, city representative
of DAILY WORKER.

/W UwUtft /fey

INDIANS RAIDED I
BY LABOR RULE:
72 ARE ARRESTED

MacDonald Used White
Terror; Then Got Boot

(•peelal to Tho Dally Worker)
LONDON, England, Dec 19.—Seven-

ty-two leading Indian nationalists,
members of the Swaraj (Freedom)
Party, were arrested In Bengal with
the approval of the MacDonald gov-
ernment, Just before the British eleo-
tlons, it has been disclosed. The "ta-
bor" government had full knowledge
that this outrage was to be perpetrat-
ed, as well as a simultaneous raid on
several hundred houses. The labor
government approved this act ofter
rorism, enacted thru a special ordi-
nance by the viceroy on Oct. 26.

Pretext “Anarchy."
The pretext waß to Justify the

growth of "anarchical crimes,” altho
the men arrested were all members of
a political party, which has repeatedly
declared Itself against violence, and
whose program does not call for a
separation from the empire.

The Swaraj Party reiterated at its
last convention in Calcutta on Angus’
15, that the party advocates self-de
termination. "We do not want any
particular system of government,”
said C. R. Das. president of the Swarai
Party at this convention. “We want
so establish our own system of gov-
ernment"

The Swaraj Party contains many
confused ideas in its program such ae
the gaining of freedom thru aid to na-
tive Industrial enterprises. The party-
does not recognize the necessity of
the arming of the workers of India
for the forcible overthrow of the cap!
taiists in control of their industries.

However, MacDonald gave in to the
demands of tory Imperialism for a
“strong hand In India,” just before
elections, in order to show them that
“labor was fit to govern.” The labor
government is implicated by the dis-
patch of the London correspondent of
the semi-official Calcutta paper the
“Englishman” cabled the day after the
arrests. “Whitehall la not surprised
at the Bengal arrests but is only sur-
prised that they were not made much
earlier. The British government was
fully aware that the government of
india contemplated taking action, and
that the cabinet had promised fullest
support to maintain constitutional-
ism,” says the report.

Men Arrested Were Not Guilty.
M. N. Roy, a leading member of

.he Communist Party of India, de-
clares, “There is absolutely no evi-
dence to prove any guilt on the part
of the men arrested. According to its
own admission the labor government
withdrew the charge against Camp-
bell because the attorney general
thought that there was not enough evi-
dence to secure a conviction. But
in India one need not bother about evi-
dence. If the ordinary law does not
suffice, a special ordinance can always
be issued.”

The labor government has gone;
but the men who constituted the labor
cabinet still dominate the British la-
bor party. Therefore, this story of
MacDonald’s parting kick to India is
very Instructive to the British prole-
tariat. It reveals what a monstrous
lie is the doctrine of self-determina-
tion, as indeed is any other doctrine
of the Second International.

MY NEW LOCATION

Special X-Ray

Workers Given

ESTABLitoULD U iEARS.
My Examination Is Free

My Prices Are Reasonable
My Work Is Guarantee' 1

Extracting Specialist
DELAY MEANS DECAY

Dear Comrades:—The representa-
tives of working class sportsmen of
the various countries, who have come
together on the occasion of the Third
Congress of the Red Sportintern, send
hearby greetings to those who are per-
secuted by the reactionaries for the
stand they are making for the libera-
tion of the working class. We who
live in the very heart of the free Rus-
sian proletarian state and who have
before our eyes the achievements of
the glorious October revolution, wish
to assure you of our solidarity with
you. We are convinced that capital-
ist domination and white terror can
only be put an end to by general en-
ergetic revolutionary action on the
part of the international proletariat in
which wording class sportsmen must
take part.

We do not hold with the “non-party
nature” of sport aB propagated by the
bourgeoisie and its lackeys, for we
know full well that by this treacher-
>us slogan workers interested in
.ports are to be diverted from the
niass struggle and drawn to tho side
>f their bourgeois oppressors in the
latter’s struggle against the working
class. As we are part of the work-
ing class, our aims and work must
be connected with the working class.
By contributing to the physical well-
being of the members of the working
class, we are consolidating the
strength of the proletarian class army.

Comrades! Be assured that work-
ing class sportsmen belonging to the
Red Sportintern will always be on
your side in the fight against capital-
ist domination and for proletarian re-
volution. Your fight is our fight. We
will do our utmost to Induce prole-
tarian sportsmen In all countries to
support your struggle against reaction
and fascislm. We will do everything
which lies in our power to rally work-
ing class sportsmen scattered thru-
out the world to the united front of
the fight for proletarian revolution.

Fellow fighters! Champions of the
proletarian revolution lingering in
prisons and exile!

You do not stand alone. The enor-
mous army of the International pro-
letariat is with you. In the foremost
ranks of this army revolutionary
iilllllllllll!lllll!ll)lllllllll!lllllillllllillll!!ll!!l!llillllllllllilllllii

FURS
Made to Order.

——- gr —and Repaired

SEAL COATS $75.00
Specialty Priced and gP

CHILDREN’S FUR COATS $12.50
Out-of-town orders shipped on

approval.

CRAMER,
6722 SHERIDAN ROAD CHICAGO
MiiniimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiimiitiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinHiiiiiiu J
Furnishings

LADIES’
MEN'S

INFANTS’
Trade Where Your Money

Buys the Most

Martin’s
651 West North Avenue

East of Halsted St.

George E. Pashas

COZY
LUNCH

2426 Lincoln Avenue
One-half block from Imperial

Hall
CHICAGO

A.-
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I Amalgamated Food Workers!
3

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS

| 81 East 10th Street, New York, N. Y. 1
| THIS IS OUR |

1 I
i (cm)
| EMBLEM

UAn Industrial Organization For
All Workers in the Food Industry
111lllllllllllltllllliill! 111miiiinmiiiishi■«*«■ is sii i •?*

WORKERS’ WORLD SPORT CONGRESS
SENDS GREETINGS TO ALL WORKERS

\ PERSECUTED BY REACTIONARIES
The Third Congress of the "Sportintern," the International of working

class sportsmen of the world, has issued the following letter to all workers
of the world who are languishing in bourgeois prisons and to all champions
of the working class who are being persecuted by the reactionaries. The
Sportintern Congress recently met in Moscow.

Your Policy at
Every Meeting

The Central Executive Committee
of the Workers Party has decided
that the first order of business at
every meeting at which the party
policies are discussed shall be the
sale of INSURANCE POi-ICIES In
the campaign to INSURE THE
DAILY WORKER FOR 1925.

Branch and City Central Com-
mittee secretaries and District
Organizers will give this their at-
tention and see to it that the
above decision is carried out.

THE WORKERS PARTY:
William Z. Foster,

Chairman
C. E. Ruthenberg,

Executive Secretary

sportsmen will fight for your libera-
tion and for the final emancipation of
the entire proletariat. The cause for
which you are now suffering will be
victorious in the end.

Long live the world class struggle
of the proletariat against capitalism!

Long live the proletarian revolution
and its heroic vanguard! Long live
the Red Sportintern!

Third Congress Sportintern. ,

When you buy, get an "Ad.”

Another Member of
Daugherty’s Gang is

Jerked from Payroll
WASHINGTON. Dec 19.—Another

of the “Ohio gang” that centered
around Harry Daugherty when he was
attorney general has been dismissed
from the federal service under a cloud,
Warden Sartam of Atlanta peniten-
tiary has been removed by Atty. Gea
Stone, within a few days after Stone’s
dismissal of purchasing agent Allen at
that prison. Rartaln figured in the
Wlieeler-Brookhart investigation last
spring as the warden whom Daugh-
erty selected from h!s own home town,
Washington Court House, 0., to re-
place Warden Dyche when Dycbe was
reported as being too hard on the
bootleg mililonaries under his charge.

Coalition Attempts Fall.
BERLIN, Dec. 19.—A1l attempts to

form a coalition government here
have so far failed. President Ebert
conferred with Chancellor Marx, fol-
lowing the failure of Foreign Minister
Stresemann, of the people’s party, to
construct a cabinet.

RHEUMATISM.
Often a marked difference la

seen In a single day with Chiro-
practic and Electrotherapy (drug-
less methods), you will be agree-
ably surprised at the Improvement.
You will actually see yourself grow
better every day until a completerecovery Is reached.

We have positively relieved pain
In a single day on some of the
worst cases.

Consultation and advise free toall comrades on matters pertaining
to health

Dr. J. J. SCHOLTES
Epstein Building, Corner W. 2MH

and Wade Ave.

IPhone. Lincoln 5340
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

English, German and Slovak spoken

i s/xr/f AMVAL YULETIDE FESTIVAIT^
< Given by

! UNITED WORKERS SUNDAY SCHOOLS :
; OF CHICAGO

WICKER PARK HALL, 2042 W. North Avenue
Sunday, December 21, 1924, 3 P. M.
Children’s Program, Concert, Theatre During Afternoon

DANCING DURING EVENING IN LARGE HALL I
< Tickets In Advance, 35c At the door, 600 a Person J

Have You Got It
In Your Pocket?

rmgidimmaßSßTO¥\ Builder b
Labor Movement |

j HipnecQiTAjy i
liuptaments an<J Ike t^-kM|L -—of the \ttdQ*— j|
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OOMEDAY someone may a9k you, “What have

you done for the Labor movement?"
And it will be no good to tell him unless you can

PROVE IT!
WHEN you can show a few pages missing in your

little Tool Box—-

you can point to an accomplishment for Labor—
And you are entitled to membership in

The Daily Worker Army of Builders

In ~iarr—■SßaaaaaTg-r -.tt-r. n. .. .v. .•■.r.vnr.i.^ii-Ti^aß^^
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